Family Playrooms
The Offline Only Edition

What’s in this edition
The Challenges: from Dragon week
Our regular guests:
Junk modelling, Pobble, Shake it up, Bedtime
Maths!
Colouring Corner
Explorer features:
Nature challenges
Parents; Corner – when to see the doctor
What’s on(line) locally – Get in touch
House of Dreams competition

Dragon Challenges
Win a personalised badge and join our “Challenge Cabinet” hall of fame if you complete one
or more challenges- send in your name and the challenge you’ve completed.
Homemade Paint from your Pantry
You can make paint using ingredients from your cupboards
and adding a few drops of food colour to them
Paint 1: Angel delight and water
Whisk 37g of Angel delight with 2 cups of cold water ( then
refrigerate for a few hours or overnight) Remove from
fridge and pour mixture into ice cube tray and add a few
drops of food colour mix and it's ready to use.
Paint 2: Golden syrup
Mix a tablespoon of golden syrup with food colouring
Paint 3: Cornflour and vinegar:
Mix 2 tablespoons of cornflour with 3 tablespoons of
vinegar (mixture needs stirring again if left for a long time).
Add your choice of food colouring.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=73&v=iDc
5xwiM0fM&feature=emb_logo

A Message of Hope
•
•
•

Write a message of hope for someone you're
missing during lockdown
Find a piece of long string/fabric and attach
the message to it
Go outside and find a tree to tie it to

(You never know, other people might be inspired to
do it too!)
For younger children, draw a message instead.

Make your own musical instrument
Let’s make some NOISE!!
There are many musical instruments that you can
make at home…. choose the one that make the most
interesting noise!
Some options and inspiration overleaf!

https://feltmagnet.com/crafts/Music-Instruments-for-Kids-to-Make

Our Regular Features
Brain Gym: Bedtime maths
A Mouthful of a World Record

This pup just might be the world’s best player at doggie tennis. Finley is a 6-year-old pooch
who can hold 6 tennis balls in his mouth at once! That’s a world record. It’s pretty impressive
– tennis balls are nearly 3 inches wide, so for people, even 1 would be a squeeze! Here’s
Finley showing off his skills earlier this year – and now he’s working on 7.
Wee ones: Can you count up the world-record tennis balls? Count out loud to 6.
Little kids: The 6th ball is the toughest to grab! If Finley gets the first 5 balls in just 2 minutes,
but then it takes him 5 minutes to grab the last ball, how long does it take him in
total? Bonus: If 2 human tennis players bring 10 balls to the court, but Finley sneaks away 6
of those, how many are left for the humans?
Big kids: If you line up those 6 3-inch tennis balls in a straight line, how long a line would that
be in inches? Bonus: How many of those tennis balls would it take to make a 100-foot long
line?
http://bedtimemath.org/a-mouthful-of-a-world-record/

Storytime Snug: Pobble
Lost
www.pobble365.com

Arts and Crafts Studio: Junk modelling
Egg carton dragon
You need: three egg cartons, some paint or felt tip pens, red paper, some scissors, glue or
sticky tape, and some treasury tags (optional)

Start by cutting out 2 of the ‘cups’ from one of the egg
boxes and painting them green. These will be your eyes.
The other two egg boxes will be your head and body.
Ours were already green, but if yours aren’t you can
paint them. We added some extra painted ‘scales’. Leave
the paint to dry.
Fasten the head and body together with treasury tags.
This means you can move your dragon to play with him
and he’ll have a bit of movement in his body.
Cut out some flames, spines and a tail from the red paper
and fasten on with glue or sticky tape.
Add some scary eyes and some nostrils.
Rooaarrrrrr! Your dragon is ready to play.
https://nurturestore.co.uk/egg-box-dragon

More egg carton animals for inspiration:

Enter our House of Dreams Family Competition!
Create your house of dreams to enter our family competition – both parents and children are
part of it! Explore what happiness means to you, and we’ll create a huge House of Dreams
from everybody’s ideas and sharing it at our family festival later in the summer! You’ll also
be supporting our ActEarly research, about what families need to be happy and healthy.
Please fill in the activity sheet at the end of the magazine to enter!
Win a family games hamper (including board games, lego and arts and crafts activities) in
our prize draw if you enter by the 1st July.

Win a family
games
hamper!

Games Room – Shake it up!
Elsa’s Freeze Tag
1 Choose one person to be Elsa.

2 Everyone else runs away and Elsa
tries to tag them. When they are
tagged they must freeze.

4 Keep going until everyone's frozen,
then let someone else be Elsa. Use
different ways of unfreezing friends!
Play for at least 10 minutes.

3 When you are frozen, you need to
stand in one place with your legs open.
An untagged player must crawl
through your legs to unfreeze you!

https://www.nhs.uk/10-minute-shake-up/shake-ups/elsas-freeze-tag

Colouring Corner
Join the dots and colour it in

https://www.thesprucecrafts.com/connect-dots-worksheets-1357606

Show your support to the NHS - https://www.nhsmillion.co.uk/nhs-posters

Explorer Features
Ever learnt a poem off by heart?
Explore here: https://www.poetrybyheart.org.uk/poetry-for-children/ Here’s a favourite to get
started, all about a cat bringing an unwanted catch into the house!
The Gift by Jan van Dean
Flat under the mat
Like a pressed violet in a lady's book
There is a vole
Its body curled like a flower
Its tail a thin thin stem
It is my gift to you and you will hate it
Almost as much as I think it wonderful
That is because you are stupid
And I am a cat

Random Acts of Wildness
Sign up to 30 days of adventure with the Wildlife Trusts:
https://action.wildlifetrusts.org/page/58599/petition/1

A-maze-ing activities
Find more Hey Duggee worksheets
here: https://designmuseum.org/digitaldesign-calendar/young-designmuseum/hey-duggee-family-activities
Bedtime Maths answers
Wee ones: Count out loud: 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6.
Little kids: 7 minutes. Bonus: 4
tennis balls.
Big kids: 18 inches. Bonus: 400
tennis balls. We can fit 4 of these
3-inch balls in one 12-inch foot,
because 3 x 4 = 12. So 100 feet
with 4 tennis balls per foot = 100 x
4 = 400.

Scavenger Hunt from
Primary Playground
https://primaryplayground.net/scavengerhunts/

Parents’ Corner - When to call the doctor

Playrooms Podcast - A podcast for parents, about parenting, play, lockdown…
www.bbbc.org.uk/family-playrooms/have-your-say
What topics and guest speakers do you want us to cover? And do you have any tips or ideas to
share with other parents? Get in touch and let us know!

What’s on(line) locally
In the Family Playrooms this
week…
Boredom Buster Games go live in
the Family Playrooms Facebook group
at 3pm every Thursday
Look out for Song and Storytime
with Toyhouse on Tuesday at 10am
..And we’ve got a new Learning for
Life session coming up, where we find
out about money

Send in your pictures,
challenges, competition entries
and news
Have you got a joke, riddle or message
for the group? Have you created a picture
or model that you want to share? Do you
want to claim your challenge badge?
Contact the Family Playrooms with your
first name and your message (get
permission from an adult first):
Burdett Children’s Book Club is
held over Zoom at 3pm every Monday
and Wednesday. Contact Ricky for
more information: 07507556908.

Email playrooms@bbbc.org.uk - Text
07551662497 - Join the Facebook
activity group, search Family Playrooms
– Check out our website
www.bbbc.org.uk/family-playrooms

We’re looking for an editorial team
Are you keen to hear and represent people’s voices? Do
you have an eye for the story?
We’re looking for three editors, to make this magazine
come to life! It will involve a weekly editorial meeting,
content gathering and some writing too!
Primary Editor – representing under-11s
Teen Editor - if you are at secondary school
Creative Futures art club for
families is held online on Thursdays at
3pm. Check out their Instagram
@bbbccreativefutures

Parent/teacher/carer editor
Plus we’re looking for feature writers – to write content,
interview people, help find new inspiration and voices.
To apply, tell us why you want to take part and why
you’d be great at the position!
Email playrooms@bbbc.org.uk - Text 07551662497 - Or
write back to the Family Playrooms via your distributer.

Up to Speed - unsure about online
payments, free apps, online safety, or
anything else? If you want to be more
online savvy, get in touch with Sharifa
on 07432 600 614

Capital Talent – Get in touch with Shuhel on 07958
274 095 or shuhel.miah@bbbc.org.uk
Old Ford Road
Conversations –
join Mina on
Fridays at 2pm
online for a local
parents’ catch up.
This week with the
Chisenhale Art
Studios! Call Mina
on 07507 556 923
to get involved.

